
Hogging Up BBQ Festival June 27-
29th 2014 

 This year we will be working with the SPCA and other local non profits. Friday's activities include a BBQ Tour, 
auxiliary contests and featured band.  Saturday, a KCBS contest, Sample Tasting Tent, BBQ Tour, and featured 

band.   Sunday features a Backyard Amateur contest and featured band!   
  

Each volunteer gets free bottled water, a set of two 3 Day Admission passes waiting for them at the gate and 2 Tickets to taste 
samples in the Saturday Judging Tent.  Value of these items $40 if you were to buy them 

Name _____________________________ Address:______________________________ 

Email:_______________________________________T Shirt Size: ________________ 

Cellphone:________________________ ______Can We Text This? _______________________ 

Home Phone:__________________ Are you a KCBS Judge?________If Y, Judge #:___________ 

PICK A SHIFT & CIRCLE YOUR PREFERENCES All Volunteers will be called prior to festival. On day of, you will 
have packets at the front gate waiting with your passes and sample tickets. *** Obviously those working later 
Saturday shifts will have to pick up the sample tickets earlier at the gate, and leave your post for a bit to get your 
samples, this is why the shifts are an extra 15 minutes, as you will take 15 minutes out to go get your samples. Each 
ticket is 3 samples! You may have to change into a staff shirt to wear while you are at the festival on shift.  

FRIDAY 6/27/14  4:00 pm - 8:00 pm ____            FRIDAY 6/27/14    5:00 pm - 9:00 pm ________ 

 SATURDAY 6/28/14   10:00-2:00 pm _____   KCBS JUDGES SAT 6/28/14 10:00-2:00 _SAMPLE TENT 

**SATURDAY 6/28/14 11:00 pm - 3:15 pm ___  **SATURDAY 6/28/14  Noon- 4:15 pm ___ 

 Preferences:  Circle all that apply.     

1. Manning a Gate  (All you do is check passes and tell people to go to main entrance. )           

2. Helping in a Food Booth (Must have baseball cap or hair net, this may include cooking, serving, or cleaning up 
dining area.) 

3. First Aid Tent (Give bandaids, wash out scrapes, all supplies and gloves available, if severe you will call 911) 

4. General Clean Up (With gloves, pick up trash that may be blowing, empty cans, wipe down dining areas.)  

5. Any General Duties :  May include water restocking, relieving volunteer stations for bathroom  breaks,  delivering 
food to volunteers, walking around to be visible,  talking to the public, collecting votes etc.  

In consideration of this application, I the undersigned, intending to be legally bound waive any and all release of rights and 
claims for damages I may have against Big Fat Daddy's, Hogging Up BBQ Festival, the KCBS or the Frederick County 
Fairgrounds. Although security is provided, I am not holding the organizers responsible for loss  goods, destruction of property  
or acts of God.  I agree to allow any photographs, video taping or records of my booth or my persons for marketing purposes.  

SIGNATURE: ___________________________________DATE:__________________________Send to BIG FAT DADDY'S 
300 SHADY LANE , MANCHESTER, PA 17345 

VOLUNTEER FORM 


